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Wissahickon Village Becomes Ambler Village
`    dy Newton M. Howard

It's   a   s`imple  'request.
The citizens of our Village of
Wissahickon      are      being
asked,  in  the  Year  of  Our
Lord  1869,  to choose a new
name for both the Depot and
the    Village.    Seems    like
something   that   could   be
accomplished   quickly   with
no problems whatsoever. But
that's not to be.

We:ve      been      `called
Wissahickon ever since 1855
w hen             the            N orth
Pennsylvania Railroad estab-`
1isyhed      their      line      from
Philadelphia   to   Gwynedd,
calling   their   depot   at   our
sleepy     little     community
"Wissahickon."    The    area

surrounding  the  depot  soon
became           known           as
Wissahickon Village, though
still 'a part  of `Upper  Dublin
Township.

And   now,   years   later,
Railroad officials realize that
another    station    with    the
same name as ours exists on
another    \of     their     lines.
Occasional  mix"ps, `due  to
two  Wissahickons,  has  lead
to a decision to eliminate one
Of  these,   our  station  being
the  one  chosen  for  re-nan-
£ng. welve   been   invited   to

select  a  new  name  for  the
depot,  and this  is  where  the
troubles begin. At least four
family names have been sug-
gested.     These     are     the
Harmer,  Thomas,  Reiff  and

Ambler       families.       The\
Thomas   family   Has   been
prominent  here  for  genera-
tions, with much of the land
below Butler Avenue owned
at  one  time  by  the  Thomas
family.   Also,   and  perhaps
more     importantly,     Isaac
Thomas  had  been  an  early
postmaster when he operated
the      general      store      on
Bethlehem   Pike   in   Upper
Dublin   on   present-day   St.
Mary's property.

Another  family  in  the
running for the re-naming is
the  Reiff  fainily,  owners  of
nearly  all  the  land  west  of
the  railroad  for generations.
They   owned  a  number  of
grist   mills,   one   of  which
stands    today     on    Butler
Avenue,  although altered  so
much  as  to  be  unrecogniz-
able  in  its  role  as   a  twin
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named  for  them  because  of
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This however is questionable
since  a  land  deed  shows  a
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Third  family  suggested

is  the  Harmer  family,  first
settlers  of the land in  ques-
tion., They  had  received  the
land   grant   from   William
Penn way back in  1682,  and
it was felt their name should
be  considered  for  that  rea-
son.

Last,  but  not  least,  the
Ambler  family  feels  theirs

Mary  Johnson  Ambler,  the  little  Quaker  lady  `for  whom
Wissahickon Village was re-naned Ambler Village in  1869,
the  year following  her  death.  She  was  honored  for  service
given  at  the  scene  of  the  Great  Train  Wreck  below  Fort
Washington station. Tuesday July 17th, 2001, marks the 145th
anniversary  of this  1856 tragedy.  This is believed to be the
only formal portrait of Mary Ambler in existence.

Photpgraph from Cotlection Of Newton M. Howard

would   be   an   ideal   choice
because since about 1832 the
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local  fulling  inill  for  years.
Both Mary and Andrew have

since died,  but four of their
eight   sons,   Joseph,   David,
Isaac  and  Evan  are  promi-
nent     members     of     our
Wissahickon Village today.

(continued on page 23)
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Each  of  the  four  names
suggested  has   its  merits,  as
well  as its  followers,  making
it impossible to agree on any
one   name.   Very   early   on,
though,   two   of  the   names
have   been   eliminated,   the
Harmer    and    the    Thomas
families

Now   that  it's   narrowed
down   to   a  choice   between
the  Reiffs  or  the Amblers.  a
very    bitter    argument    has
ensued.  For  months  the  bat-
tle   has   raged   to   such   an
extent that the  Railroad  o   I-
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to piek the new name.

Their  choice  is  Ambler,
the I.eason being given by the
railroad  is  the  aid  given  by
Mary Ambler at the scene of
the   Great   Train   Wreck   of
July    17,    1856,    where   she
spent the entire day  working
with the victims of the wreck
in     summer     temperatures
reaching   102°  in  the  shade.
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decision has been reached to
call   our   old   Wissahickon'   VI]lage by  her name.

Not  every  one  is  happy
about  this  name  change,   in
fact  ,  there  are  many  prob-
lens  as  a  result  of  the  rail-
road's decision. After the sta-
tion   and   the   Vllage   have`been   renamed  Ambler,   fol-

lowers  of  the   Reiff  family,
and   even   the   Harmer   and
Thomas  backers,  are  refus-
ing  to  use  the  new  name  in
addressing    freight    to    the
Vlla8e.

Rejection   of   the   new
name       "Ambler       Freight
Station"  so  irritates  the  rail-
road  officials  that  they  have
told us that no freight will be
accepted        here        unless
addressed  dy  its  new  name.
We have been  forced against
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Wheelchair
Program

Chestnut-Hill    Rehabili-
tation         Hospital,         8601
Stenton  Avenue,  Wyndmoor
offers  evaluation  and  fitting
of   pros,cription   wheelchairs
by  a  team  of rehab  special-
ists  and  wheelchair mechan-
ics.   Repairs   and   modifica-
tions  to  existing  wheelchairs
are  available.  Appointments
are  necessary.   For  infc>rma-
tion   call 215-233-6240.

our will to use the new name
of Ambler whether or not we
agree  with  them,  Gradually
we  are  using  the  new  name,
but not without leaving bitter
feelings  toward  the  Ambler
family  perhaps  for  years  to
come.   Evidently,   time   does
heal    all,    for   today   hardly
anyone  living  has  objections
to the name. After all, the old
name  has  been  preserved  in
our        Wissahickon        Fire
Company            and           the

Wood Carving
Demo

On     Wednesday,     July
18th,     wood     carver     Paul
Mattern  will  demonstrate his
craft  at  the  Ambler  SAAC.
This   is   a   presentation    for
both ladies and men  because
everyone   can   lean   how   to
Carve.

Ambler SAAC,  is locat-
ed   at   45   Forrest   Aye.      in
Ambler.   Call   215-619-8863
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